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2018-19 CINCINNATI SUITE MENU

WELCOME
Welcome to the excitement of University of Cincinnati Bearcats Basketball and the
luxury of premiere seating and service at the suite level! Corry Street Catering is the
exclusive food and beverage partner at Fifth Third Arena. Our commitment is to
provide the very best in food service and to enrich the enjoyment of every University
of Cincinnati Athletic event.
Our specially designed menus offer an enticing variety of food, beverages, and
services that will make your visit a special occasion and enhance the fan experience!
The guidelines that follow will assist you as you order and allow us to properly prepare
for each game. No outside food, alcoholic, or non-alcoholic beverages may be
brought into any area of the arena and no alternate catering services are permitted.
So relax, cheer on the team, and enjoy the best in Cincinnati Hospitality.

Ordering Information
Orders can be placed three easy ways:
PHONE 513-556-5768
ONLINE www.csc.catertrax.com
E-MAIL overbey-victoria@aramark.com
Please specify suite number, name, and phone number of person placing the order,
company name, and the date and time of the game. We encourage you to appoint one
person to place all suite and beverage orders to ensure accuracy and avoid
duplication. To access online ordering, an account must be first established by
contacting the Corry Street Catering office.
Menu selection and all other arrangements must be received five business days prior
to the event by 12 Noon. A confirmation e-mail will be sent specifying your order and
requests. All food and beverage orders must have payment arranged prior to order
confirmation. We strongly recommend advance ordering to provide you with the
ability to select from our entire menu.
EVENT DAY		
Monday			
Tuesday			
Wednesday		
Thursday		
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

ORDERS DUE BY 12 NOON
Wednesday (week prior)
Thursday (week prior)
Friday (week prior)
Friday (week prior)
Monday
Monday
Monday
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Payments
Methods of Payment
Following are the payment options for suite holders. Please review these options to
determine which best suits your needs.
Credit Card on File
A credit card is provided and kept on file with Corry Street Catering to be used for food
and beverage charges, including the beverage restock program. Near the conclusion
of an event, the suite’s event host will be required to sign a customer summary,
eliminating the need to present a credit card. MasterCard, VISA, Discover Card, and
American Express are the major credit cards accepted by Corry Street Catering.
Advance Payment
For this option, the Corry Street Catering office will provide you with a total of all
charges based upon the advance order. All advance payments (cash, credit card, and
certified check) must be received at least 72 hours prior to the game. Please advise
your guests that they will be responsible for any additional orders over and above the
initial suite order. The suite attendant will be required to ask for payment at the time
the order is placed.
Payment at Conclusion of the Game
This option is not available for advance ordering. Please advise your guests that they
will be responsible for all food and beverage charges incurred during the game. Suite
attendants are required to ask for a credit card at the beginning of the game for any
food and beverage orders. All charges will be posted to this credit card during the
game, and a signature will be required at the end of the game. For suites with shared
ownership, each partner in the suite is required to establish a separate account. In
order to avoid confusion and ensure the proper posting of charges, it will be necessary
to provide the Corry Street Catering office with which suite owner will be using the
suite.
For Non-Bearcat Events (I.e. High School Basketball, Concerts)
All regular suite holders MUST confirm or provide alternate contact/billing information
and instructions for NON-Bearcat events. The regular suite holder’s default method of
payment will be charged if no alternate billing instructions are provided.
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Beverages
Alcoholic Beverages
Corry Street Catering, as a licensee, is responsible for the sale and service of
alcoholic beverages in accordance to the rules and regulations of The State of Ohio
Liquor Control Board. Policy dictates that Corry Street Catering must supply all liquor,
wine, and beer. Our catering staff will be pleased to assist you in selecting
appropriate alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages to complement your menu.
We welcome requests for items not found on our menu or special beverages. Please
provide proper advance notice to ensure your items are stocked and at the
appropriate temperature for service on event day. Bottles or cans are not to be taken
outside of the suites. By law, minors (persons under the age of 21) cannot consume
or be served alcohol; it is the responsibility of the suite holders to oversee alcohol
consumption within your suite. If you would prefer, a private suite attendant may be
provided for your suite to assume this responsibility. The cost per attendant is $140
(4-hrs @ $35/hr).
Corry Street Catering reserves the right to check for proper identification and refuse or
terminate beverage service at any time. Corry Street Catering asks all suite
holders and their guests to drink responsibly. PLEASE DO NOT DRINK AND DRIVE.
On occasion, Fifth Third Arena may have events for which consumption or sale of
alcoholic beverages is strictly prohibited. During these events, all suite guests must
adhere to this policy.
Beverage Restock Program
The restock program offers the convenience of having Corry Street Catering stock
your suite with beverages of your choice. As each event concludes, we audit your
liquor cabinet and refrigerator to determine what is needed to match your par level.
We then restock your suite for the following event. Par level forms will be supplied on
request.
This program remains active for ALL non-Bearcat Events with your established
payment method unless you notify Corry Street Catering and request delivery
cancelation one week prior to the non-Bearcat Event. Please call 513-556-4118 to sign
up for this program. For suites without a par-restocking agreement, Corry Street
Catering reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to dispose of any unconsumed or
unopened food and beverages at the end of each event and to restock certain items
for subsequent events. Credit will not be given for any such items.
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Procedures
Event Day Suite Ordering
The Corry Street Game Day Menu inside of the suite is available for event day
ordering. Orders will be taken until the end of the third quarter. Event day menu items
may require up to forty-five minutes for delivery. Please ask your suite
attendant to place your order.
Cancelations
No charges will be assessed to suite users for orders canceled at least 48 hours in
advance. Suite orders canceled within the 48-hour window to the event will be
assessed 50% of the total food and beverage. If an event is canceled after gates have
been opened, all orders will be completed and billed as usual. If gates do not open,
orders will not be billed.
Administrative Charge
There is an 11% administrative charge applied to all food and beverage orders. This
administrative charge does not represent a tip, gratuity, or service charge for the
benefit of service employees and no portion of the administrative charge is distributed
to employees.
Tax
A 6.75% sales tax is applied to all food and beverage orders, including the
administrative charge.
Gratuities
Gratuities are at the sole discretion of suite holders and/or guests.
Liability
Corry Street Catering reserves the right to inspect and control all private functions.
Liability for damage to the premises will be charged accordingly. The client agrees to
accept responsibility for any damage done by their group to the function room or
arena, prior to, during, or following their function. Corry Street Catering cannot assume
any responsibility for personal property and equipment brought into the suite and
banquet areas.
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Service
Personalized Service
During events, a Suite Attendant will be assigned to deliver your food and beverage
orders, take additional orders, and assist in maintaining your suite. If you desire a
dedicated Private Suite Attendant to remain exclusively in your suite for an event,
please contact the Corry Street Catering Office (513-556-4118) within 48 hours of the
event to ensure your request can be accommodated. The cost for a Private Suite
Attendant is $140 (4-hrs @ $35/hr). These prices do not reflect administrative charges
or taxes.
Special Menu Requests
Our Executive Chef Bobbi Hammond and her culinary staff will customize menus for
your specific needs. Please call 513-556-5768 to make arrangements for your special
requests.
Suite Access
Suites are open for entry ninety minutes prior to all events. Guests may remain in the
suites sixty minutes after the conclusion of the game. Guests are not permitted to reenter the arena through any gate once they have exited.
Event Day Suite Ordering
The Corry Street Catering Game Day Menu inside of the suite is available for event
day ordering. Orders will be taken until the end of the third quarter. Event day menu
items may require up to forty-five minutes for delivery. Please ask your Suite
Attendant to place your order.
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Corry Street Catering Packages
For your ordering convenience, Corry Street Catering has prepared
custom packages designed to accommodate 12 guests.

Stadium Snacks
Popcorn

| $24

Corry Street Kettle Chips

| $22

Mixed Nuts

| $22

House-made snack mix
Salty and Sweet

| $22

with Assorted Kernel Seasons Flavors (Nacho Cheddar, Sour Cream &
Onion, Garlic Parmesan, Cheesy Jalapeño, Kettle Corn, & Milk
Chocolate Caramel)

with Sour Cream & Onion Dip
with Honey Roasted Peanuts

Tortilla Chips
with Pico, Guacamole, and Salsa Verde

Grippo's Assortment
Original, BBQ, Cheddar Horseradish, & Sweet Maui Onion

| $22

| $22
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All Star Appetizers
Farmers Market Crudité Platter

| $65

Seasonal Fresh Vegetables with Herbed Ranch Dip

Fruit Salad

| $65

Cheese Platter

| $75

Smoked Salmon Crostini's
With Dill

| $70

Caprese Skewers

| $65

Seasonal Fresh Fruit Mixture
with Assorted Crackers

with Fresh Mozzarella, Tomato & Basil

Classic Chilled Jumbo Cocktail Shrimp

| $85

Deviled Eggs

| $60

Chilled Jumbo Shrimp, Classic Cocktail Sauce & Lemon Wedges
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Starting Lineup (Hot)
Potato and Cheddar Pierogies
with Caramelized Onions

Buffalo, BBQ, Honey Sriracha or Garlic Parmesan
Chicken Wings (Bone-in)

| $55
| $65

Celery, Bleu Cheese or Herbed Ranch Dip

Fried Shrimp
with Bang Bang Sauce

Crispy Chicken Tenders
Honey Mustard & Ranch Dipping Sauces

Traditional Pretzels & Bites
Beer Cheese Dip

Vegetable Spring Rolls
Sweet Chili Dipping Sauce

Buffalo Chicken Dip
Cheddar Cheese and Crisp Tortilla Chips

Bacon Cheeseburger Dip
with Pita Bread

Spinach Dip
with Pita Bread

Crab Cakes
with Spicy Remoulade Sauce

Potato Skins
with Bacon, Tomatoes, Cheese, Sour Cream &
Green Onions

| $65
| $65
| $24
| $55
| $55
| $55
| $55
| $60
| $55
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Salads & Such
Caesar Salad

| $50

Crisp Romaine, Shaved Parmesan, Caesar Dressing, Herbed Croutons, and choice of
Grilled Chicken Breast or Blackened Salmon Filet

Deviled Egg Potato Salad

| $42

Redskin Potatoes with Creamy Base Including Egg, Celery, Carrots, Red Pepper &
Green Onions

Antipasti Salad

| $38

with Salami, Cheese, Tomatoes, Black Olives & Artichoke Hearts

Cucumber & Tomato Salad

| $38

with Italian Dressing

Pizza
Choose Delivery at the Start of the Game or the Start of the 3rd Quarter ONLY

Cheese

| $22

Pepperoni

| $24

Sausage

| $24

Garden Vegetable

| $23

Black Olives, Green Pepper, Tomato, Onion, Mushroom
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Sideline Savories
Burgers and Hot Dogs

| $75

Angus Beef Burgers & All Beef Hot Dogs with Assorted Cheese Tray and Condiments
*Substitute Black Bean Burgers at no additional charge

Skyline Coney Bar

| $65

Coney Dogs, Skyline Chili, Feathered Cheese & Diced Onions

California Veggie Wrap

| $55

Lettuce, Onion, Tomato, Portobello Mushrooms & Avocado

Southwest Chicken Croissant

| $55

Mildly Spicy Chicken Salad with Lettuce, Tomato & Cheese on a Croissant

Mett Trio

| $89

Original Metts, Cheddar Melts, and Hot Metts with Sauerkraut, Peppers & Onions, Mustards
& Shredded Cheese

Taco Bar

| $70

Beef & Chicken Taco Meat, Fajita Veggies with Sour Cream, Guacamole, Salsa, Shredded
Lettuce, Diced Tomatoes, Diced Onions, Sliced Jalapeños, Shredded Cheese & Tortilla
Shells

Montgomery Inn Beef Brisket
| $100
Slow Roasted, with or without Smoky BBQ Sauce, Creamy Cole Slaw & Slider Rolls
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| $40
| $40
| $50
| $35
| $44
| $48
| $40
| $40
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Cincinnati Classics Package

| $375

Choose 1

Kettle Chips with BBQ Trio (Citrus Chipotle, Bourbon, Regular BBQ)
Grippo's Assortment

Choose 2

Queen City Goetta Sliders
Montgomery Inn Pulled Pork or Chicken
Queen City Metts with Peppers & Onions (Choose 2: Original Metts, Cheddar Metts, Hot Metts)
Skyline Coney Bar with Skyline Chili, Feathered Cheese & Diced Onions

Choose 1
Bavarian Pretzel Balls with Cinnamon Sugar
Ecalirs
German Chocolate Wedges
Servatii UC Cookies
Servatii UC Cupcakes
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Beer
Local taxes and fees apply.

Domestic

| $20 per six pack

Budweiser
Bud Light
Michelob Ultra
Miller Lite
Coors Light
O’Douls NA

Premium/Malt
Amstel Light
Corona
Heineken
Yuengling

| $25 per six pack

Local & Craft

| $29 per six pack
Shock Top
Mad Tree
Happy Amber / Psychopathy
Rhinegeist
Truth / Cougar
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Spirits
Bourbon

Jim Beam			
Maker’s Mark			
Woodford Reserve		

Gin

Bombay Sapphire		
Tangueray			

Rum

Bacardi Light			
Captain Morgan		

Scotch

Dewar’s			
Glenlivet			

| $45
| $70
| $90

| $45
| $60

| $40
| $50

| $60
| $80

Tequila

Jose Cuervo Gold Especial | $50
Patrón Silver			
| $110

Vodka

Absolut			
Ketel One			
			

Whiskey

Jack Daniel’s			
Jameson			
Crown Royal			

Cordials/Liqueurs

Bailey’s			
Dekuyper Triple Sec		
Disaronno Amaretto		
Grand Marnier		
Kahlúa			

|
|
|
|

$50
$70
$85
$70

| $60
| $70
| $70

|
|
|
|
|

$55
$25
$45
$65
$50

Special Requests
Please contact us one week in advance to make arrangements for products not listed.
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| $10 per 6-pack

| $12 per 6-pack

| $25 per 6-pack

Mixers
|
|
|
|
|

$15 per 750 ml
$15 per liter
$17
$12 per 6-pack
$8
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Suite # _____________
Host _____________
Game _____________

Fax: 513-556-5255
Coil-Marybeth@aramark.com

Phone: 513-556-4156
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University of Cincinnati
Corry Street Catering
www.csc.catertrax.com
Overbey-Victoria@aramark.com

513-556-5768

